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WHILE MEN AND WOMEN MARRYSENATE REDUCES 
AGE TO SIXTEEN

VWVMWWUWWVVaWWWWAmerican and Scotch An- 
r thraclte in all sizes. x

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered'in bags or in bulk. m

COAL ? І SPORTING 
MATTERS

BOULEVARD
And are given in marriage, and while children spring up anc£' 
blossom in the ‘ kindergarten of the home, there will alway# 
be a demand lor Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths, at AML AND' 
BROS. That is why we are kept busy in re-furnishing neW* 
home, as well as making old homes comfortable.

Parlor Suites.
Parlor Suites from $22.00 up 

to $100.
Couches, Lounges, Bed- 

Lounges, from $6.00 up to
$25.00.

Fancy Odd Pieces fèr the
parlor, - -r—

Here’s a snappy 
style that has caught 
the eye of the best 
dressers. The collar 
for service, style and 
comfort, 2 in. high 
in front. H in. at 
back. Called New* 
port in Elk Brand.R ж mm

MR1*
Mission Furniture,

For the dining room, den o® 
library, at Amland Gros,, at 
low prices.

Hanging Hall Trees, Hall 
Trees, Hail Chairs.

Boys Over That Age 
Can Smoke

AMENDMENT ^OFFERED

» LOCAL NEWSE
1 Captures Free-for-AU 

Readville from Major 
Del mar

atThe beauty of Dural's laundry work 
IB not at all on the outside. .It goes 
right through. Tel. 6S.I DONE BÏ FIRE Homes Furnished CompleterLengthy Discussion Follows 

and Amendment is 
Carried /

:E To cure a head Etone In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

MARATHONr... iV

READVILLE, Маж».. July 10,—Sweet 
Marie won the free-for-all race at the 
New England Breeders’ Track Park 
here for the trotting championship of 
the world, today, capturing the first 
and third heats and losing the second 
to Major Delmar. Wilkes Heart was a 
poor third, except In the second heat, 
when he took second place after a hard 
struggle for the lead. The best time 
was made in the first heat, 2-М 1-2.

In the final heat, Major Delmar got 
away from the wire at top speed and 
led by a length at the quarter pole, but 
Andrew drove Sweet Marie hard In the 
back stretch and passing McDonald at 
the three-quarters, won easily.

Wilkes Heart had a slight advantage 
in the second until thp home stretch 
was reached, when he weakened, allow
ing Major Delmar & handy win. Sweet 
Marie made a bad break soon after the 
field got the word, and trailed behind, 
but coming home she barely missed 
beating Wilkes Heart for second place. 
The time for the heat was. 2.08 1-4, the 
first half mile being covered in І.02 І-4.

Major Delmar and Wilkes Heart rac
ed like a team to the eeven-tlgbths 
pole in the final heat, with Sweet Marie 
trailing two lengths behind. At this 
point Wilkes Heart began to weaken, 
while Andrew was coming very fast 
with Sweet Marie. The latter ran at 
even terms with Major Delmar at the 
long distance, when Delmar suddenly- 
made a standstill break, Sweet Marls 
having only to jog to the wire an easy 
victor, in 2-071-4.

Our lamest product — one of the E*et design, 
of the KUOS. Height, 2 inches St back. 
Known as Arabic in Elk Brand.

£

Amland Bros., Ltd,Tonight you can get a man’s $8.00 
suits for $4 60 at the Union Clothing 
Company, 62-28 Charlotte street, op
posite city market

Building Destroyed, 
Another Damaged

) X sue
Collarsb Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
' OTTAWA, July 10.—In the Sen

ate banking committee this morn
ing, the co-operative company’s 
bill was considered. The chairman. 
Senator Gibson, read an opinion from 
the Minister jof Justice that as the bill 
had passed the House of Commons it 
would ill become him to say now that 
It was not within the legislative au
thority bt parliament. The Minister of 
Justice, in conclusion, said that with 
the possible exception of the banking 
provisions the objects of the bill were 
within the legislative powers of the 
provinces.

Senator Kerr moved an amendment 
declaring in effect that the bill was an 
infringement of established rights of 
the provinces In the matter of incor
porating companies and that the com
mittee recommend to the Senate that 
the bill be not passed. This was car
ried by a yote of pine to eight.

The Senate as a whole will now con
sider the question of concurring in the 
recommendation of the committee.

On motion for a third reading of the 
bill to restrain the use of tobacco by 

Senator Power offered

each, 3 foe 60c. Elk Brand, 2 for 2oc.J. A. Fugeley and R. D. Patterson 
saw a fine bull moose near Qulspamsis 
when they were riding in their auto
mobiles on Thursday. On several oc
casions Mr. Pugsley has seen deer.

1
RIALTOVALUABLE GOODS LOST It le 2% inches high 
in front and 2 inches 
at back—6te close 
-together hi front.

AMUSEMENTS■-
'

Money saved is money earned, save 
26 per cent. by having your clothes 
cleaned, pressed and repaired at Mc- 
Partland*,-, the tailor, Clifton Block, 
72 Princess street. Phone Ш8-11.

Water Pressure Too Much 
for Hose at Fire on 

Hare’s Wharf

в
Nm
(

Ж
в Макета» Berlin.

çi5>.
- Juat received a new line of Men’s 

Blue and Black Suita. Union Clothing 
Company, 26-28 Charlotte Street, oppos
ite City Market.

Г New Haven, <h Holyoke, I.
At Hartford—First game, Hartford, 

6; Springfield, 6. Second game, Hart
ford, 1; Springfield 0.

I Fire which broke out in a two story
are’sb frame building last evening on Ж 

wharf, off Smythe street, owned by the 
Tjiomas Robinson tttats, completely 
gutted the building, destroyed the bulk 
of Its contents and badly damaged an 
adjoining building.

About 10.46 Officer Sullivan saw 
smoke Issuing .from the end of the 
building occupied by C. H. Peters & 
Sons, and which contained about ninety 
tons of hay. Itie officer at once gave 
the alarm.

By the time the firemen arrived 
flames had reached the roof and the 
fire was sp-eading towards the section 
of the building occupied by Gandy & 
Allison.

In this end of the building consider
able salt, fire brick, cement and heavy 
merchandise was stored, and to all ap- 

thls would be lost. Three

- If you want to be an economical 
buyer trade with us. You are sure of 
saving one-quarter of cost anywhere 

ladies’ skirts, 21.48- Ladles’ 
waists, 38c- J. Ashklns, 656 Main St.

When overheated take a glass of,iced 
“Salada" Tea. It will prove most re
freshing. As delightful as a dip In the
sea.

-

else

''

OF GEORGIAN CANAL1
58

young persons 
an amendment to reduce the age to 
which tobacco Is forbidden to boys to 
16 years instead of 18, as proposed in 
the bill. He did not agree that the par
ents of boys between sixteen and eigh
teen years of age should be made sub
ject to penalty for the boy’s smoking. 
In many cases boys of that age were 
earning their own living and not under 
the control of their parents, 
thought that with prohibitions and 
penalties and running up to 18 years 
would make the law a dead letter. Six
teen years would make it far more ef
fective.

Hon. Mr.
of 18 years Should be adhered to. The 
law had beep asked for by thousands 
of parents in Canada.

Senator David supported the 16 years 
limit because he favored the bill and 
wanted to see it put into most effec
tive operation. It would not be effec
tive applied to young men from 16 to 
18 years.

Senator Edwards as an employer of 
labor preferred the 16 year prohibition 
to the 18. Many of the men he em
ployed in the woods were betwen 16 
and 18 years old. He thought they all 
smoked and would smoke In spite of

The Victoria Rink will be open for 
roller skating this afternoon and again 
this evening, when the band will be In 
attendance. The crowd» continue to be 
large, and with its perfect ventilation 
the rink is an excellent place to spend 
the evenings,

Hundred Delegates Wait on 
Laurier, Pugsley and 

Scott

••
"

! i

ST. PETERS HIVE IT 
ILL THEIR OWN ÉÏ

'= pearances
streams were turned on, but the names 
had gained great headway and the hay 
was rapidly consumed. Flames darted 
from the roof of the building and Chief 

ordered another stream to be

Her It is expected that A E. Hamilton 
will have all the woodwork completed 
on the band stand in King square this 
afternoon. On Monday J. F. Sliney will 
start on the copper work and the St. 
John Iron Works will do the orna
mental and fine work, 
lighting will be done by contract, 
which will be called immediately.

The band stand is expected to be 
ready by next Saturday. A* roon as it 
is completed the City Cb-rnet band will 
open the stand with a band concert.

A GREAT SODA DISPENSER IN ST.

JOHN.

WILL COST $100,000
f

Kerr
added.s OTTAWA, July 10,—A deputation of 

one hundred strong from Fort William, 
Port Arthur, North Bay, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mattawa and various towns of 
the Ottawa Valley, waited on Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Hon. Messrs. Scott 
and Pugsley this morning to urge the 
prompt construction of the Georgian 
Bay canal and that an appropriation of 
ten millions be set aside by parliament 
so that work on the new waterway 
might be started Immediately.

The Premier, in his reply to the de
putation, said that the report of the 
survey had been In the hands of the 
government only a week, and as yet 
there had been no time to consider it. 
All that was now known definitely was 
that the construction of the canal was 
feasible and that the total cost would 
be $100,000,000. The project, he said, 
would receive prompt and full and 
most serlou#' attention of the govern
ment as soon as parliament prorogued.

Among those Who supported the re
quest of the deputation were David 
Purvis of North Bay, Joshua Dyke, ex- 

of Fort William; Senator Mte-

half hour the fire had reached 
owned by Samuel

Scott thought that the age' In a
the next building,
Dunlop and occupied by John Seeley on HALIFAX, N S., July 10—The St. 
the ground floor and Chas. Ramsay on Peter's ball team of St. John today de- 
the top. The north side of the bulla- fgated the Wanderers by a score of 12 
ing caught and the salvage corps med® , to j There was only a fair attend- 
a strenuous effort to save the merenan- ance> an(j on account of the game be- 
diae. The stock on the upper floor coo- Jng gQ опв-8іуед_ ц was very uninter- 
sisted of carpets and these were beany Callaghan pitched fine for the
all saved. Chas. Ramsay had consider
able salt on the lower floor,-but none 
of this could be taken out.

The entire Robinson building
enveloped in flames, and the hulk

The electric і

!
visiting team. - і

TODAY'S GAME.
It inquires art to seive soda drinks 

properly and a first class artist at the 
soda fount in this® provinces is novel. 
Mr C. L. Murray of Boston is so well 

that he is called the Peer of

This afternoon at 3 o'clock sharp, the 
Marathons and Portlands will meet 
again on the Victoria grounds. The 
Marathons will try hard to win this 
game, and if they do the league cham
pionship will be theirs, as no team 
could even tie them. The excitement

then
of ite contents destroyed.

The water pressure 
three times during 
hose broke and the power 
shut off to adjust new lengths.

At one o'clock the fire was well un
der control and the Dunlop bunding | amQng the fans last evening assures a 
appeared to be safe with the exception Mg crowd and fast ball may be ex- 
of the damage already done to one pected.

Шwas so high that 
the evening the 

had to beknown
New Bntfand at the Fountain. Mr. 
Murray had the honor of working on 
the largest soda fountain In the world 
at Selgel & Cooper’s in Boston. He In
tends stopping In the city during the 

months, when he will return to

the law.
Senator (Dr.) Sullivan preferred 16 

It hardly seemed consistent toyears.
allow a manufacture and sale and for
bid the use of tobacco to young men 
from 16 to 18 years.

Senator Wilson took a similar view 
and said It would be as Illogical to for
bid the use of tobacco to young men 
between 16 and 18 years

tfui\ summer
Boston and start business on his own 
account. Mr. Murray will take charge 
of White’s fountain, 90 King street, and. 
St. John will be favored with the very 
latest drinks.

TJis Portlands will again present 
How the fire started is unknown. : Вот»іго and Lee as their battery, while 

There was no one in the building at j the Marathons will have Titus and 
(theitime and no one wa» Been about pre- Rootes. J. McAllister will umpire, 
vtously. _

The loss le estimated at $LBW>. P®” There was a good crowd on the Vic- 
C. P. R SUBURBANS. of which is covered by lnsurence.1 : torla grounds last evening to witness

----- building was insured for $600; Gatiay the Marathons defeat the Portlands by
C. P. R. suburban trains for Weis- ; anfl Allison's stock for $8W, C. ri- a $oore of 7 to 3 The North Endeire 

ford, and all intermediate points will : peters & Sons, no insurance; ват dM not ecore Untu the fifth and last 
leave the city tomorrow (Saturday) at ! jyunlop, insured, amount not know . lnnl when they batted in three runs. 
9.25 a. m. and 1.10 p.m. Good boat races , John gealey, not Insured; Chas-Ram
will be held at Welsford In the after- ; ваУ| insured- ÎÎ^ThU RACFRAI I
noon. doesn’t know whether hie policy has BASEBALL.

' expired or not. The loss sustained by- 
John sealey and Chas. Hssnsay wa» 
mainly through water and the damage 
inflicted to the Dunlop Building Is es- 
tlmajted B-t $700.

engines Noe. 4, 8 and 1 worked At Fttttburg1—Pittsburg, 7;
No. 8 engine was called . yorit, 6.

as to men i<THE DESPERATE LOVERS”
Ineffectual attempts to die together. A great laugh.

MA8QUERA6MI8
A Jolly five minutes.

MUSIC vs. POETRY
Row between artists in adjoining 
rooms.

NEW SONGS •-••When," Mise Foley 
“If I Were To Fall In Love With You,” DeWltt Cairns

— ORCHESTRA —

over 26 years.
The amendment was carried, 83 to 

13, and the amended bill was given a 
third reading.

In moving the second reading of his 
old age annuities bill. Sir Richard Cart
wright said he had received inquiries 
from a number of societies which In
timated a desire to arrange for the 
purchase of annuities for certain of 
their members. He had also received 
Inquiries from large employers of labor 
who Intimated that they would pur
chase annuities for their deserving old 
employes. Sir Richard expressed the 
belief that after he had diffused know
ledge about the plan throughout the 
country there would be a large number 
who would take advantage of It, es 
pecially among those who had accounts 
In the government saving banks.

The bill was given a second reading.

mayor
Mullen, A. A. Wright, M. P.; C. Mc- 
Cool, -M. P.. and Senator -David. The 
last named presented a memorial of 
the Montreal City Council to favor of 
the construction of the canal.

Their
lr

FLEMISH FOLK
Their customs, work, fetes.>■

ST0N1 FOR PARIS
How it’s quarried.

W V

FAST TRAIN RONS
DOWN AUTOMOBILEThe Huntley Co.

The following complimentary critic
ism of the Huntley Stock Company, the 
splendid dramatic organization which 
Is to appear to this city July 27, 28, 29. 
is from the Scranton,Pa., times, “From 
the viewpoint of the critic at least The 
Huntley Stock Company, which open
ed a week’s engagement at the Aca
demy last night is the best one that 
has appeared to this popular playhouse 
this season. It is a remarkably well 
balanced organization; almost every 
member possessing more than the or
dinary histrionic ability. The artists 
are real people on the stage, not dum
mies nor pet ranter^ and there is that 
atmosphere about them that would be
speak $1.00 and $1.60 rather than the 
popular prices they are playing at. The 
women are all handsome, while the 
men have evidently been very well 
chosen for ability and stage presence."

(STRICTLY APPROPRIATE!

«Mrs. Gossip Is awful mad."
"Why?11
“She asked all her friends to give 

her something characteristic to start 
her new greenery with and they all 
Sent her rubber plants.”

WOODEN PILES IN HOLLAND.

1 %f NATIONAL LEAGUE i:

UNIQUE THEATRE
, TODAY.

VENGEANCE IN NORMANDY

NewFire
on the fire, 
out, but was returned later.

I
NEW YORK, July 10,—Emerging 

sunken roadway where theі At Cincinnati—Boston, 4; Cincinnati, 1from a
sound of an approaching train could 
not be heard, an automobile, carrying 
W. R. Hutchings of Brooklyn, his wife 
and daughter, and a chauffeur, was 
run down by a fast Long Island ex- 

late today at Caatre Moriches, 
The occupante were thrown 

the machine for over a hundred 
the fields that adjoin the rail- 

dead when

Б.
(Dramatic.) _88#

Unlucky Artist
(Comedy.)I AMERICAN LEAGUE Poor Pussy

(Comedy.)BOARD RECOMMENDS 
A SETTLEMENT NOW :

£ CRY OF MURDER 
ATTRACTS POLICE

At Washington—Washington, 2; Chi
cago, 2.

At Phlladelphia--Philadelphia, 0; St. 
Louis, 6.

At New York—New York. 2; Detroit,

Lovers* 111 Luck
(Dramatic.)press 

L. I. 
from ,T o "When the Violets Whisper Marie,”—Miss A. Outous. \

JSeW bOngS -won’t You Be My Honey,”—Will S. Harrison.feet to
road. Mrs. Hutchings 
picked up and the physicians say that 
her husband will die of his Injuries. 
Lillian Hutchings, the daughter, was

Frederick

was

The New' ) OPERA HOUSE]
The Water and Sewerage Board held 1 І 
postponed meeting yesterday after

noon. The principal subject considered I

cLing Loch і . At’ Baltimore Baltimore, 6; Newark,

Lomond to^Tri8“ theh^- "’At Toront^Toronto, 1; Montreal, 6
possU^the" boardTdecided torocommend At Buffalo-Buffalo. 8; Rochester, 7.

to the yommonOouncll a settlement New England League Games. FREDERICTON July 10,—Clowes Murder! He is murdering me! was
Г^оТ^о refused on a At ^nee-Lawrence, 2; Brockton, Patterson, who wks seriously Injured

їглїіії„„я...,„z„\6™ï-Sirs*її*

reach a settlement with the city is hlll, 6. Victoria Hospital _ will- Uk У The mRn, who was enraged, was
again at variance with her neighbors, At Worcester-First game, Worcester, cover. He was seen this. afternoon by m • )ц thelr home. Policeman
and this time Mrs. Johnston evidently l0; Lowell, L Second game, Worcester. H. B- Potter, legal claims agent for bea |ttempted to enter the house but

independent action will 3; Lowell, 2. - Cole Broe. circus, and Chief of Police r r tocked. Going to the
results than combined Winter, and gave them to understand the building

amounts claimed by the Connecticut League Games. that he had been struck and knocked rear ^ the ghed and
the Loch Lomond region „ , _ 10. down by a circus wagon. He thought through a back

have been damaged At Waterbury—New Britan. ’ !t possible that he may have received « penetrating the room
of the level of the lake, Waterbury. 7. Bridge- a punch from behind but was not sure he found the husband

At Bridgeport-Meriden, 4. Bridge ^ ^ ^ ^ twenty doUars f^hTis hand raised in the air. seem-

P At’ New Haven-First game, New out of his Inside waistcoat pocket but ,ngly in the act of striking his wife
Haven, 10; Holyoke, 3. Second ga*e. I does not know how he lost it. A Jump^waa

the window.
husband said that he was beat-

CEDAREASTERN LEAGUE
Injured, whileseriously

Clough, the chauffeur, wee unhurt. Mr., 
hurled nearly 200 feet.

Man Found Beating His 

His Wife in Then? 
Home Here

ENGAG'EMÊOTV EXTRAORDINARY. 
OPENING WEEK, JULY 6.

a At Jersey City—Providence, 3; Jersey Hutchings was Under New Management
HEW PICTURES FOR FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY
ENOCH ARDEN—Beautiful drama j 

in six acts.
MIRACLES OF THE CHARI

TABLE YOUTH—Drama 
MODERN HOTEL—Comedy. 
WRONGLY CHARGED—Drama.

Special -MISS SMITH, late of 
Birmingham, England, will sing Fri
day night “The Sop g That Touched 
My Heart.’’

MISS" LEE will also sing the latest 
hit “ I’ll Love You Just The Same.”

ADMISSION He___________

JOSEPH SELMANCIRCUS CUIS AGENT VISITS Hi і
excellent company presenting: 

and Tuesday, the famous
And his 

Monday 
military drama

NORTHERN LIGHTS
Complete scenic production.

\Holland has a perennial necesslty^for 
In Rotterdam harborwooden piles.

•works of all kinds demand them, and 
the drainage of the Zuyder Zee as it 
steadily proceeds throws out its wood
en ramparts in all directions. A Lan- 

contractlng firm has built for 
of sharpening the driving

Thursday and SaturdayWednesday, 
matinee, the exquisite playthinks that 

produce better 
action. The 
residents of 
who think they 
by the raising 
run from $40 up. The Common Coun
cil will take up the recommendation or 
the Water and Sewerage Board on

ho climb-

SWEET CLOVERenter-
window.

where and Saturday, Conan Doyle’scaehlre Friday 
fascinating dramathe purpose 

ends of piles a machine which resem 
bles a gigantic pencil sharpener. PHee 

twenty-eight Inches In diameter 
five Inch point to

SHERLOCK HOLMES1

Victoriatip to 
ire sharpened to a 
fifteen minutes.

ATTRACTION—SPECIAL—AD DUDMonday. SPECIAL.

TICKLE YOUR PALATE WITH The
ing her because she had sworn out a 
writ against him. It is believed that 
the paper was for a divorce.

The wife refused to give the husband 
account of the children, 

have to appear in court 
The cries of the woman at- 

attentlon of a score of

r BROADWAY
3 VAIJDEVU LE FAVORITES roller rink

Fine Skating 
Excellent Ventilation 

Open Every Afternoon 
Band Saturday Evening

IN SONGS AND SPECIALTIES. 
Prices—15c., 25c., 35c., 60c.

dramatic event, of the season.K, RN-KINKS 5<t
The new malted com food. Made from the choicest selected white 
1 cooked, malted, flaked and toasted. All the meat of the com

of the barley.

■■ r

tn charge on 
but ho may 
today, 
tracted the 
passersby.

I The

HE OUGHT TO KNOW.
A SMASHUP.

•What did th girl do when, ho fa
ther discovered them eloping?"

■ She burst Into tears.”
“What did tho ycur.g man do?”

••He went all to pieces.”
•■W’hat did the old man do?”
“He?” Why, he exploded with rage 

and blew them both up.’*

Admission a Nickel ; Skate» 10, 16c.
here, John!

this
look

ten cent piece in
Mrs. Hens—JestEr

l’ve foupti a 
chicken’s craw.

Mr. Hens—Wa-al, that makes
the fust I ever 
wuz money in

Mrs. Suburbanite—John, that’s twice 
you’ve come home and forgotten, to 
bring the lard.

Mrs.
slipped my pxind.—Judsr%

one
authentic case, an* 
knowed whar there 
chickens.—Judge.

Suburbanite—It’s so greasy 11 -ecom,
blended with the life 
Ready - to - serve

The only Malted Corn Flakes
9

THE HOME OF GOOD 
PICTURES: GOOD SONGS, 
WELL SUNG — AND BIG 
ORCHESTRA I

366 Days (Leap Year) Ahead Of Them All
APPY 
ALF 
OUR

THE HOME OF ALL THAT IS 
LATEST AND "BEST IN MOTION 
PICTURES AND ILLUSTRATED 
SONGS. THAT’S ACKNOWLEDG-n=H ED.

NOW READ THIS
%

For the past six weeks we have been trying to secure a FIRST-CLASS. 
singing act. There are lots of singing acts,but FIRST-CLASS OJtfEp. ARE 
SCARCE—very scarce. We wrote a theatrical manager in New York, 
told him what we wanted and told him to ENGAGE NOTHING RUT A 
HEAD LINE singing act. When thlk manager toured this territory he 
brought down the best companies of their kind that ever came here. He 
knows just what St. John wants.
Monday next,

The result Is that commencing on

Holmes & Buchanan
One of the best singing acts to America will open an engagement at 
THE HAPPY HALF HOUR. Here’s what the gentlemen who engaged 
them for us say of them to different letters and telegrams:

June 29th^-“Holmes and Buchanan 
your requirements.” July 
Holmes and Buchanan

class precisely 
today

extra high 
2nd — I telegraphed 

precisely as required, 
every requirement. I will make It stronger.

you
positively con- 

If they 
profession that I

stitute your
can’t give you satisfaction there isn’t anybody in the 
know of that can, and if they dqn’t satisfy St. John, then St, John can’t 
be satisfied.” — July 6—Holmes and Buchanan are not an ordinary act, 
but a first-class pair of artists.

Now, you’ll know what Holmes and Buchanan sing. They
That’s a pretty strong set of recom

mendations.
sing all of your favorite selections from the popular operas and musical 
comedies, and they also sing all of the high class songs that are never 
heard here. They will appear at every i performance, afternoon and 

Notwithstanding that this act Is highest salaried singingevening.
act ever brought here, there will be no extra charge for admission. Our 

for next week will be Motion Pictures, Illustrated Songs, byprogramme
Harry Le Roy and Prof. Titus, and operatic selections by Holmes atid 
Buchanan. Pictures will be changed on Mon-, Wed. and Friday. Illus
trated Songs changed on Mon. and Thurs., and Holmes and Buchanan will 
change their selections on Mon., Wed. and Fri. If you appreciate good 
singing, don’t miss hearing Holmes and Buchanan. Watch our programme 
to Monday's papers. The Biggest and Best Show In Caroda for 5c.

I
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